Société Française de Santé Publique (SFSP)
Four images in Public Health in France
Wednesday 20th of November 2019
9am – 17pm

9:00: Opening and welcoming
Yves Charpak (MD, PhD), Vice-president of Société Française de Santé Publique, Chair of the
Conference Marseille 2019
Emmanuel Rusch (MD, PhD), President of Société Française de Santé Publique
9:15 – 10:45: Session 1 – Access to care for migrants and rights for sick foreigners: how do
health systems organize themselves?
In the current context of generalized demographic transition and unequal distribution of
resources in the world, it seems essential to re-analyse how migration of populations
question the organization of health systems. The search for solutions: opening the systems
without endangering fragile national or subnational balances, to be able to
adapt/accommodate, can only be done through a common and multidisciplinary reflection,
the sharing of experience from here and there.
Thanh Le Luong (MD), Heath division director, French Office for Immigration and Integration
(OFII)
Claire Georges (MD), National Associationf of Permanences of Access to Health Care (PASS)
Nicolas Vignier (MD, PhD), Head of Public Health Unit, Groupe hospitalier Sud Ile-de-France,
associated researcher, Research team in social epidemiology, IPLESP, Inserm UMR 1136
Belgacem Sabri (MD, MHA), Tunisian Association for the defense of right to health
10:45: Break
11:00 – 12:30: Session 2 - Tobacco, alcohol, nutrition and physical activity in France
Present situation of France’s policies and interventions on these four main determinants of
health. If the objective of improving the health status of the population is obvious,
resistance to the implementation of new systemic prevention strategies remains and
questions the means used to achieve it.
Viet Nguyen-Thanh (MSc), Head of the Addiction Unit, Public Health France
Anne Vuillemin (PhD), Professor in Physical activity and health (Côte d’Azur University) and
Secretary General of the French Society for Public Health (SFSP)
Chantal Julia (MD, PhD), Associate professor in medicine, Paris XII University
Marie-José Augé-Caumon (PharmD), Co-author of the report « Alcohol and tabacco
addictions » by the Economic, Social and Environmental council (CESE)
12:30 – 13:30: Lunch
13:30 – 15:00: Session 3 - Big data in Health in France: tools and issues
How is this emerging field structured in France and how does it enrich the existing (cohorts,
national databases), including the presentation of the National Health Data Hub project,
unique in Europe. Moreover, particular emphasis will be placed on the tension between the

use of these new tools facilitating the production of knowledge and the ethical and
regulatory issues related to their use, especially with regard to personal data protection.
Marie Zins (MD, PhD), Paris-Descartes University, Scientific Director of CONSTANCES cohort
Marc Cuggia (MD, PhD), Professor, Université de Rennes and Hospital Center of Rennes
Jean-François Delfraissy (MD, PhD), Chair of the National Ethics Advisory Committee
Lydia Morlet-Haïdara (PhD), Associate Professor, Université Paris-Descartes, Institute Law
and Health (Institut Droit et Santé),
15:00: Break
15:15 – 16:45: Session 4 – The challenges of Public Health actions at the city level
The aim of this session is to show how cities are involved in health without an explicit
mandate, even though they are at the forefront of citizen-user demands. Cross-presentation
of experiences and glances to understand how the local level takes care of health issues,
between brakes and levers.
Patrick Padovani (MD), Deputy Mayor of Marseille in charge of Health
Didier Febvrel (MD), Chair of the Health Territory Factory
Anne Tallec (MD), Director of Regional Health Observatory Pays-de-la-Loire (RHO)
Aurélie Tinland (MD), Hôpitaux de Marseille, Université Aix-Marseille
16:45-17:00: Conclusion

